
New Accounts
Processing

FlexAccounts 
Benefits

  – New accounts generated
 faster and more accurately 

  – Tailored to follow existing
new accounts procedures 

  – Easy navigation for users at 
any experience level

  – Point-and-click end user
customization of the system 

  – Capture digital signatures
and pictures with FlexVerify

  – Support for various
electronic forms providers 

  – Integrated with customer
verification services 

  – Open integration with major
check printing providers

  – Data input is automated for
existing customers 

  – Open multiple accounts
without duplicate entries 

  – Electronic forms archival  

  – Seamless core integration

  – Open database architecture

  – Customized on-line Help

FlexAccounts takes deposit operations to a new level of efficiency. From familiar 
navigation tools to seamless connectivity between multiple applications, Atris 
Technology provides streamlined workflow, consistent customer service, 
and  enhanced  secur i ty  fo r  each  account  opened  by  bank  per sonne l . 

FlexAccounts is designed for one-step data entry, allowing personnel to focus on building 
each customer relationship. Numerous third party systems are supported through an open 
architecture within FlexAccounts, enabling complex tasks to be completed with expert efficiency.

Easily Navigated 
Highly Integrated

Individually Tailored

Familiar tool bar display to assist with user workflow or 
support system navigation shortcuts.

Existing customer information is automatically retrieved from the core 
account processing system, more accurate than systems with a separate 
database or no automation at all. 
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Customer verification systems 
are part of user workflow

Automatically order checks 
without duplicate data entry

Atris Technology provides a turn-key deposit platform solution, designed for total integration 
into branch automation environments. Tailored to meet the needs of each financial institution,  
FlexAccounts remains user-friendly for operators of any experience level. Whether bundled with 
its suite of automation solutions or as a new addition to existing operations, when accuracy 
and ease of use are important, look no further than FlexAccounts from Atris Technology.

FlexAccounts supports major forms providers or in-house documents 
created by each financial institution. 

 Better employee 
productivity

The graphical interface provides 
easy navigation for users at any 
experience level. Similar to web-
based input forms, information 
can be entered with a minimum 
number of keystrokes. One-step 
icons provide immediate access to 
added functions such as multiple 
account openings or an open 
forms library. Archiving functions 
also support deposit applications 
that are saved and retrieved for 
completion at a later time.      

Better customer and 
account security

FlexAccounts can be seamlessly 
bundled with FlexVerify, Atris 
Techno logy ’s  p i c tu re  and 
signature verification solution. 
Digital signatures can be acquired 
and printed on signature cards, 
and electronically archived with 
new accounts forms.  Signatures 
and customer pictures are 
automatically available for review 
during teller line transactions or 
back office functions.   
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